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___ TRPINSPER OF CASES AND JUDGMENTS TO OTHER DIrEICTS FOR COLLECTION

Some United States Attorneys have advised that they have not been

furnished with complete information regarding cases and judgments re
ceived from other districts for collection The miasing information

____ includes such itemth as agency file number the name of the agency to

which the payment should be sent the type of ci ii in etc Such infor
ition is essential in order that collections may be properly handled

It is suggested that wheü file is transferred from one district

to another for collection all information called for by Form No

USA-200 be included as part of the file

PREPBENCE FOR JAIL-PRISONER CASES

It appears that in some districts the United States Attorney

requires the United States 1rshaJ to bring jail-prisoners into court

but then gives preference to bail-prisoner cases As consequence
considerable amount of mnecessary time and effort is expended in

bringing jail-prisoners back and forth between jail and court before

their cases are reached. Whenever practical jail-prisoner cases

should be haniriled ahead of bail-prisoner cases In arranging trial

schedules or in preparing court calendars United States Attorneys

should endeavor wherever possible to see that priority of handling

is given to jail-prisoner cases

JOB VEIL DONE

The District Postal Inspector has written to United States

Attorney Louis Bllssar District of Hawaii expressing sincere

appreciation for the legal assistance provided by fr Bile sard and

Assistant United States Attorney Charles Dwight III in an unusual

mail fraud case which is described on 13 this jesus The

letter described fr Dwights preparation prior to trial and his ft nRi

arguments to the jury as impressive and stated that his skillful sum-

matlon contributed in great measure to the resulting conviction The

Postal Inspector observed that the fine service and excellent coopera
tion rendered in this case are typical of what he has learned to expect

as matter of course from United States Attorney Blissard and his

staff
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IMPORLANT NOTICE

In order to give fuller information with regard to the city of

location and telephone numbers of the main offices and branch offices

of the United States Attorneys it is proposed that we include this

in.formation in the present listing of United States Attorneys offices

on pages I.2_1l..4 Title of the United States Attorneys Manual In

order that such information may be accurate it is requested that the

location of each main office and each branch office together with the

telephone numbers thereof be submitted to the Executive Office for

United States Attorneys

... --
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Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins

__ SUBVERSIVE ALrIVrLU5S

Trading with the iemy United States Dibrell Brothers Inc

w.D Va On June 17 1957 Dibrell Brothers Incorporated of

Danville Virginia- pleaded nob contendere to -a fifteen-count Infor-

mation charging violations of the Trading with the Enemy Act and the

Foreign Assets Control Regulations promulgated thereunder fine of

$o 000 was imposed upon defendants who were alleged to have exported
over $250000 worth of tobacco to Naxiyang Brothers Tobacco Co Ltd
of -Kong Kong designated national of Communist China -It is
believed -that the fine represents the largest ever imposed in the
Federal Court in Western Virginia

Staff united States Attorney John Strickler and Assistant
United States Attorney Thomas Wilson w.D Va

i- -Anthony .R Palerme Internal Security Division --

Espionage United States George Zlatovski and Jane Foster
Ziatovaki- S.D N.Y. On June 1957-a five-count indictment was
returned by Federal grand jury charging George Ziatovaki and his

wife Jane Foster Ziatovaki with conspiring to violate 18 U.S.C 793
791 and 951 Counts Ii aM of the indictment charged Jane Ziatovaki
with substantive violations of 18 U.S.C 951 and 22 U.S.C 612 618

The three conspiracy counts of the indictment allege defendants
participation in conspiracy with Jack and Myra Soble Jacob Albain

and others to collect and trmmitto the Soviet Union and its agents
documents writings photographs and other information relating to the
national defense particularly to intelligence activities of the United
States and the United States Armed Forces The indictment further
charges that defendants so conspired with the intent -that such infor
mation would be used to the advantage of the Soviet Union

Three of the co-conspirators named in the indictment Jack and
Myra Soble and Jacob Albam were indicted on February ii of this year
for conspiracy to violate the espionage statutes and fOr other offenses
Each of these three prior defendants pled guilty to the second count of
the earlier indictment charging them with conspiring to violate 18 U.S.C
793 The Sob lea and Albam are sthedulØd to be sentenced on July 29 1957--

Mr and Mrs Zlatovski are currently residing in Paris France

Staff Assistant Attorney General Wi111m Tompkins
United- States Attorney Paul Williams Chief

--

Assistant United States Attorney Thomas -B --

Gilchrist Jr S.D N.Y William S.Kenney and
Joseph Eddtn Internal Security Division



CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS

pp1ication and T.iinitation of Ruling 1n Jencks Case United States
Leonard Benson et al -S.D N.Y. OnJune 1957 four days after

the decision of the Supreme.Court in Jencks United States the de
fendants in the Benson case served subpoena duces tecum upon the

Federal Bureau of Investigation requiring the production of all rele
vent statements and reports in your possession-of Govervment -witnesses

written and when orally.made as recorded by you touching the subject
matter of their testimony at the forthcQming trial of the above captioned
case scheduled to coxwnence in this court on June 10 1957 fendants

____ urged that the Jencks holding requires the disclosure of statements made

by the Governments witnesses to permit the defense to determine for
itself whether or not the statements were relevant to its case It was
also claimed that pursuant to Rule 17c the defense was entitled to
such disclosure in advance of trial

____ In his opinion filed June 17 1957 Jiidge Palmierl asauming
arguend.o that district court had the power to order pre_frtaldis_
closure of statements of potential witnesses stated that the Govern-
ment would then be Obliged to determine in advance of trial the

identity of its trial -witnesses whereas the exigencies of the trial

frequently required such decisions to be made at the last moment
Re pointed out that such disclosure would force the Government to
furnish in advance complete roster of its witnesses right
reserved to capital cases lie also pointed out that the Government
would be forced to determine before witness had testified which
statements were likely to be relevant The moat pertinent portion
of Judge Painieris ruling however is as follows

believe that the defendants

reliance upon the Jencks decision is misplaced
As read the Supreme Court majority and con
curring opinions find no language which would

justify its application topre-trial procedure.-
Close scrutiny of the opinions in the Jencks case

reveals no references to Rule 16 or Rule 17-or to
-- disclosure in advance of trial.- Moreover

appears from the briefs before the Supreme Court

___ that they contain no argument urging pre-trial-
disclosure of statements of potential Government
witnesses Indeed the very touchstone of the .-

Jencks decision is the issue of credibility of the

witness at the trial Before the defense is

entitled to disclosure of any statements made by

.------------------ ------------------ -_----- ----



Government witness for the purpose of discredit

ing him the credibility of the witness whose prior
statements are sought niust be in issue Clearly
that condition cannot be satisfied here as-the

Government has not yet determined with definiteness

who its witnesses vii be

The necessary impact of the Jencks holding is

that the Government must accept obligations of die
closure once its witness is called to the witness

stand it do not understand it to mean that the

vast horizon of pre-trial disclosure in the sense v-..--

urged upon me on this motion is now available to

defense counsel in criminal cases Since there is

no trial in progress and since necessarily no

witnesses have been called to testify there is no

present issue of credibility which can justify the

disclosure sought by the defendants The defendants

have acted prematurely

motion to quash is accordingly granted

Staff United states Attorney Paul Williams
Assistant United States Attorney Arthur Christy

S.D N.Y.

FRAUD

Mall Fraud Conspiracy United states GeOrge West Hawaii
This case involved scheme by disc Jockey to win radio conteBt

sponsored by the radio station which employed him and which offered

$30000 prize for naming In order the thirty most popular tunes for the

following week To qualify entries bad to be posdthe Wednesday

prior to the Monday On which the winning combination was to be announced

on the stations contest program Wests woman accomplice mailed to him

at the station several blank envelopes to secure qualifying postmark
on which the address was typed on small piece of paper and attached to
the envelope with scotch tape On Monday certified public accountants

determined the list of tunes in order of popularity and telephoned it to

the station where it was mimeographed late Monday afternoon Defendant the

morning show disc joókày made casual appearance at the station Ob
tamed copy of the list from the secretary who waØ typing it and with

her went to the place Of employment of h18 accomplice He had the ac
compllce fillout an entry blank with the correct list and insert it in

one of the previously postmarked envelopes which she had mailed him the

taped-on address to West himself having been removed and the contest

address substituted Wests scheme misfired when he mailed this entry to

the contest resulting in second postmark and discovery of the scheme

when the aàomplice telephoned the station to attempt to claim the prize

Following conviction on all counts Judge imposed minimum con
current sentence of one year on each Count commenting that he did so be
cause the contest itself was fraud on the public
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cIVILD.IVISION
Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

SUPREME COURT ...

AII4IRALTY LIMITATION

Cross Claims Between Claimants inAdiniralty Limitation Proceedings
Can Be Finally Adjudicated in Such Proceedings The itish Transport
Coimnission United States decided June 10 1957 Following col
lision between the Haiti Victoay merchant vessel owned by the United

States and the Duke of York ferry owned by the 1tish Transport

Ccznnission the United States filed petition or limitation of its

liability and concoursi of claims in this accident under General

Admiralty Rules 51_511 and .R.S 11.283 11.285 in the Eastern District of

Virginia When the Conmilasfon appeared and claimed against the Haiti

Victory other claimants against the Haiti attempted to cross claim

against the Duke of York under General Admiralty Rule 56 The District
Court found the Duke solely at fault but dismissed the cross claims on

jurisdictional grounds The Fourth Circuit affirmed the liability deter
minations but overruled the order dismissing the cross claims holding
such claims cognizable in an admiralty limitation proceeding both on

equitable principles and under the General Admiralty Rule The

Supreme Court granting certiorari limited to the procedural issue
affirmed the Court of peals

The Supreme Court first noted that nothing in its general airalty
____ rules pertaining to limitation proceeàlngs precluded use of normal ad-.

miralty procedures and that cross claims are allowed in admiralty cross

libels whether on the basis of General Rules 50 and 56 or the inherent

Qz.J power of the admiralty court to make complete diapoition of all man-
time claims before it It pointed out that as its prior decisions

established the American limitation proceeding unlike its European
counterpart serves the dual function of cross libel and concuraus
of claims Noting further that the Second Circuit for many years has
sanctioned cross claims in limitation proceedings the Court concluded
that the basic equities as well as convenience of judicial administra

tion required that .c1anint seeking to press his own claim in an
admiralty concourse should be subject to offsetting claims by other

parties The Court rejected petitioners arguments that the limitatioü
concourse would be rendered ineffective if cross claims were permitted
pointing out that foreign claimants will usually have no choice but to
come into an .iner1can limitation proceeding

While the question before the Court was the propriety of cross
claims by claimmits in limitation proceedings its opinion appears broad

enough to cover also the right of limitationpetitionsrs to cross claim

Staff Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub
Willi Rosa Civil Division
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DISBARMENT

Disbarment by State Court Does Not Automatically Re9uire Disbarment
by Federal Court Delvaille Theard United States decided June 17
1957 Because of petitioners disbarment by the Supreme Court of

Louisiana the United States District Court for the Eastern District of
that state also disbarred him and its action was affirmed by the Court

___ of Appeale for the Fifth Circuit The facts as established in the state
____ disbarment proceeding showed that petitioner in 1935 while suffering

under an exceedingly abnormal mental condition had forged note and
collected the proceeds After criminal prosecution and disbarment actions
were aborted due to this condition he was comnitted to an insane asylum
until-191e8 For six years after his release petitioner actively en-

gaged in the practice of law with no new charges of misconduct brought
against him Disbarment proceedings based on the forgery were renewed
in 1950 and resulted in disbarment by the state court which held that
the mental deficiency of lawyer at the time of his misconduct 5as notJ

valid defense to his disbarment

On certiorari the Supreme Court reversed the order of the District
Court holding that disbarment by state court should not automatically
result in disbarment by federal court The rules of the federal courts

provide the member of the bar against whom disbarment is sought on the
basis of state court decree with the opportunity to show good cause

why he should not be disbarred Implying that the circumstances of this
case constituted such good cause the Supreme Court remanded to the
District Court for disposition under Its rule dealing with disbarment

Staff Edward Hickey Howard Shapiro civil Division

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

Secretary of States Discretionary Employee Removal Authority
Limited by State Department Regulations Applicable to Loyalty-Security
Cases John Service John Foster Dulles-decided June 17 1957
Following finding of reasonable doubt as to Service loyalty by the
Loyalty Review Board of the Civil Service Commission the Secretary of
State termliiated Services employment as Foreign Service Officer The
termination was effected pursuant to Executive Order 9835 as amended
the Loyalty Program and Public Law 188 82d ConØss 65 Stat 581
which gave to the Secretary of State the authority to dismiss any State

Department employee in his absolute -discretion- whenever the Secretary
deems such termination necessary or advisable in the interests of the
United States In an action to set aside his removal- Services dig-
inisaal was In light of Peters Hobby 3119 U.S 331 defended solely

sri exercise of the Secretarys discretionary authority under Public
71aw 188 The District Court and-the Court of Appeals for the District

-- statutory authority The Supreme Court reversed holding that the

of Columbia sustained Services removal as valid exercise -of this

State Department regulations promulgated in 19119 and 1951 governing
loyalty and security cases were applicable to employee removals under
Public Law 188 The 19119 regulations the Court decided were violated



in that Services removal was effected following favorable loyalty-

security determinations by the Department of State Loyalty Security
Board and the 1951 regulations were violated in that the Secretarys
decision to terminstte Service employment was not reached after

consideration of the complete file arguments briefs and testimony
in the case

Staff Donald MacGuineas John Laughlin

Civil Division

CXJRT OF APPALS

Limitation of Liability Shipowner Entitled to Limit Liability
for Cargo Loss States Steamship Co United States et al
May 31 1957 States Steamship Co owner of the SS PNMSLVAIA
filed petition seeking exoneration from or limitation of liability
to cargo owners for the sinking and total ibsa of the vessel and her

cargo The District Court entered an Interlocutory decree denying
exoneration under the Carriage of Goods by Sea Act 46 U.S.C 13011

on the grounds that the loss had not arisen from peril of the sea

____ and that due diligence had not been exercised to make the vessel

seaworthy--conditions precedent to exoneration Petitioners appeal
resulted In affirmation of the decree below the Circuit Court re-

viewing the evidence and finding no error However the District

Court finding the vessels owner without privity or knowledge of her

unseaworthiness permitted liability to the cargo owners among whom

was the United States to be limited to the pending freight 46 U.S.C
183a Since the evidence did not establish knowledge by petitioners

port engineer of the facts which established unseaworthineas the right

to limit liability was affirmed

Staff Keith Ferguson civil Division

FEDERAL TO CLAIMS ACT

Claims Based Upon Enforcement of Invalid Regulations Are Not

Actionable Coast Guard Commandant Decision to Withhold Security
Clearance and His Promulgation of Regulations Governing Hearing Pro-
cedures Are Within Discretionary Function Exception Dupree United

States C.A June 10 1957 Under the merchant seamen screening

program established by the Magnuson Act the authority to grant or deny

security clearance Is vested In the Coimnrnidant of the Coast Guard
P.aintiff licensed ships master applied for clearance which was

refused by the CmnAndant on the ground that plaintiff had been af
filiated with subversive organizations Pursuant to applicable regu.a

tions plaintiff then requested and was given administrative hearings

during the course of whiŁh he allegedly had no opportunity to
confront



any witness or hear any evidence in support of the Command.aiit initial
determination despite plaintiff denial of the charge The regulations
were subsequently held invalid see Parker Lester 227 2d 708 and
following irther administrative appeals plaintiff was finally given
clearance Plaintiff then brought suit under the Tort Claims Act seek

____ lug damages for loss of earnings during the five years his clearance had
been withheld alleging that the wrongful deterinIntion that he had been
affiliated with subversive groups stemmed from the Inadequacies of the

hearing procedures which had prevented the earlier disclosure of the
true facts by denying him the ight of confrontation of examination of

government evidence etc On motion by the Government the District
Court dismissed the complaint

The Third Circuit affirmed holding that the actions of govern-
ment employees acting with due care within statutory or regulatory
framework cannot be the basis for claim under the Tort Claims Act
even though the statute or regulations be invalId 28 U.S.c 2680a
Kere there was no allegation of negligent application of the regula
tions Instead the Claim was really based upon the Invalidity of the

regulations In any event insofar as the claim was based upon the
Commandants determination not to issue security clearance the
Court held it was within the discretionary function exception The
CommAndant determnation was the product of an exercise of judgment
within the meaning of the Dalehite decision 3146 U.s 15 Add.itiona1ly
the procedures governing the conduct of the administrative process were
promulgated by the Colrnundant and his judnent in that connection was

similarly held to be protected by the discretionary function exception

Staff Lester Jayson civil Division

Claims Based Upon Regulatory Activities Are Barred by Discretionary
Function Exception Government Inspectors on Anothers Premises Are
Business Visitors Weinstein United States Alessandrine United
States C.A .3 May 1957J An explosion occurred at an alcohol
denaturing plant and bonded warehouse owned by Publicker Industries
which resulted in injuries and deaths of Publicker employees Suing
under the Tort Claims Act plaintiffs asserted that the United States
controlled the buildings that it caused the plant to be locked at night
which resulted in dangerous accumulation of inflammable fumes that
It failed to provide for .the safety of employees working in the building
and that it failed to promulgate regulations requlring proper ventlia
tion of the building The theory of the complaint was that the United
States controlled the premises by reason of the stringent regulation
which the Internal Revenue Code Imposes over all distilleries and bonded
warehouses thus the Code and the regulations specify the type of con
struction of the buildings and equipment they dictate the security
safeguards which must be placed on windows doors and ventilation open
ings they require the buildings to be locked at the close of business
they require government Inspectors on the premises etc The Government
moved to dismiss the com1aint on the ground that the clm was barred
by theActs discretionary function exception 28 u.s.c 68Oa The
motion was granted and on appeal the Third Circuit affirmed

tr
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The Court held that the Government aupevia ion over the premises
was for the purpose of protecting the revenue that such supervision
did not put the United States in posseØsion of the premises nor did it
shift the United States the owner obligation to provide safe pre

____ mises When government inspectors enter anothers premises in the

performance of their official duties the Court held they are business

visitors as such whatever duties they owe concerning the security of
the building are owed to the Government and not to the owns employees
In locking the building at night the revenue inspectors were simply en
forcing existent regulations Claims based upon the proper execution
of regulations are specifically barred by Sec 2680a Furthermore
the discretionary function exception the Court held bars claims

growing out of the Government regulatory activities It clearly
exempts plaintiffs claim relating to the failure to promulgate ad
ditional regulations

Staff Lester Jayson Civil Division

JUDICIAL REVIEW

Judicial Review of Denial of Claim by Foreign Claims Settlement
Commission Precluded by Statute Statutory Hearing Requirement and
Procedural Due Process Cdmplied With American European Agencies
Gillil1an et al .A D.C June 27 1957 Plaintiff corporation
sued the Secretary. of the Treasury and the membere of the Foreign Claims
Settlement Comnission asking that the Commissioners award to plain
tiff in an amount less than 1% of its claim be declared null and
void and that the case be returned to the Commission for further hearing
on the ground that the hearing already accorded it was inadequate under
the statutory provision entitling claimi.nts to hearing Section 24h
of the International Claims Settlement Act of 19119 22 S.C 1623h
That section also contained finality clause precluding judicial re
view of the action of the Commission in allowing or denying any
claim The district court ruled that it lacked jurisdiction
citing de Vegvar Gillllland 228 2d 640 C.A D.C certiorari

denied 350 U.S 9924 Bee 24 U.S Attorneys Bulletin .36 The Court
of Appeals affirmed It held that Congress intended the finality pro-
vision to bar the courts completely when the Commission acted finally
to grant or deny claim rejecting the theory that Congress would not
establish procedures for an agency without authorizing the judiciary
to enforce compliance The Court vent on to hold that in the absence
of the denial of constitutional right there was no constitutional
reason for narrowing the scope of the non-revievability clause and
accordingly no reason for holding that Congress may not prevent the
COUrtS from requiring agency compliance with statutory procedures
Here there waŁ no denial of due process in the circumstances of this
case the distribution of governmentally-created fund to claimants
who had no right to participate until an award was made Since
benefit was being conferred due process required no more than an
opportunity to be heard and plaintiff had this Finally the Court



said that whether plaintiff received the hearing required by statute

was question of law not subject to review under the finality clause
Miller dissented on the ground that the statute confereda
right to hearing which Congress did not intend to and indeed could
not prevent the courts from enforcing

Staff .B.Jenkins MithUeton Clvii Divislin

NATIONAL SERVICE LIFE SURANCE

Insureds Uncertainty as to Pre-existing Disability Held Circum
stance Beyond Control Exualng Failure to Apply for Premium Waiver

____ Despite Subsequent Knowledge of Disability United States Donaldson
et al C.A..9 June 13 1957 An insured veteran was diagnosed as

suffering from Hodgkins Disease while in naval service but thereafter

was released to active duty as in good health and allowed his insurance

to lapse on his discharge in 19115 Three yoars later in 19118 he was
again diagnosed as suffering from Hodgkins Disease and died in 1952
from this condition When his beneficiary sought waiver in order to
recover on the lapsed policy the district court while recognizing
that- the veteran knew of the seriousness of his condition after 19118
found that his presumed uncertainty as to whether he was disabled from

1911.5 to l918 was circumstance beyond his control preventing him
from applying for waiver of premiums within the meaning of 38 U.S.C
802u On appeal the Court of Appeals affirmed holding that doubt

or ignorance as to pre -existing disability could be circumstance

beyond an insureds control preventing him from applying for waiver
even at time when he knew of his disability where that doubt was
caused by factors beyond the veterans control such as misinforina
tion as to his health supplied by the Government

Staff Williem Ross Civil Division.- -T

PASSPORTS

Secretary of State Validly Authorized Thring War or National

Emergency to Control Travel of Persons Connected With Communist

Movement by Withholding PÆsgports Regulation Requiring Passport

Applicants to Submit Affidavit Outlining Present and Past Member-

ship in CommunlBt Party Upheld Affidavit Covering Past Fifteen Years

Complies With Regulation Brieh Dulles C.A D.C.1 June 27
1957 Kent Dullea C.A D.C June .27 1957 Stewart Dulles

C.A D.C July 1957 After filing applications for passports
Briehi and Kent were infoimed that their respective cases appeared
to come within the provisions of regulation precluding issuance of
pasàports to persons associated with the Communist movement in
specified ways 22 CFR .1956 Supp 51.l35 Both were requested to
submit affidavits in accordance with another regulation requiring
if deemed necessary the submission by the app1iónt as part of
his application and as condition to administrative appeal
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statement with respect to present or past membership in the Communist

Party Section 51.1142 -Both iehl and Kent refused to submit any
such statement 1Ihen the Passport Office declined to process their

applications further they sued to require the Secretary of State to

issue them passports The District Court geanted s11m1ny judgnent for

the Secretary

The Court of Appeals heard the cases en banc and affirmed five

separate opinions being rendered majority held that under U.S.C
1185 which provides that during time of war or proclaimed national

emergency the President may proclaim it unlawful for citizens to depart
from or enter the United States without passport the Secretary of

State is validly authorized to control by passport denial the travel

of those whose travel abroad is reasonably found to be contrary to the

interests of the United States Citing the foreign affairs and war

powers in support of the validity of such contrOl the majority held

specifically that the Secretary has power to deny passports during the

existing emergency proclaimed in 1950 on grounds to which present or

past Communist Party membership may be relevant Accordingly inquiry
into such membership by way of affidavit Is lawful and the Secretary

may decline to issue passports to appliàants who refuse to file the re
quested affidavit Any resulting infringement of First Amendment rights

____ is justified by countervailing public Interests

Four judges went further to hold that due process in passport

proceedings does not prevent the use of confidential information when
foreign affairs or the national security Is involved Three judges

dissented two holding that the Secretary is not authorized to deny
passports to citizens and the third favoring remanding the cases to
the Secretary for decisions on the merits of the applications

In Stewart Dull the validity of the affidavit requirement

was again at issue Stewart had submitted an affidavit denying inter

alia membership in the Communist Party during the previous fifteen

years Deeming this limited statement Insufficient to meet the re
quirements of the regulation the State Department declined to process
the application further and Stewart filed suit The District Court

entered an order requiring the Department to continue processing the

application to decision on the merits outlining the procedures to

be followed CrOBS appeals were filed The -Secretary argued that

Stewart was not entitled to further consideration of his application.
until he filed an affidavit extending more than fifteen years into the

past and that the procedures outlined in the District Court order

conflicted with and in effect invalidated the procedures provided in the

regulations majority of the Court of AppØ ala again sitting en banc

and again rendering diverse opinions affirmed the order of the District

Court While intimating that the Passport Regulations are valid
majority held that Stewart had sufficiently complied with the affidavit
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requirement to compel continuation of the administrative process and
Łubatantive decision The Courts decision made no mention however

of the asserted conflict between the tes of the order and the pro
cedural regulations For this reason motion for rehearing or clarifi

____
cation Is being filed

Staff Jenkins Middleton Cjvil Division

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT
.-

Mothers Insurance Benefits Widow of Deceased Wage Earner Whose

Righta to Mother Insurance Benefits Were Terminated by Her Remarriage
Becomes Reentitled to Benefits Upon Annulment of Remarriage Marion

Folsom Secretary etc Gretta Pearsall Q.A May 31 1957
Plaintiff the widow of deceased wage earner had been receiving
mother insurance benefits until by her remarriage these benefits

were termnted in accordance with Section l402g1 of the Social

Security Act This remarriage was subsequently annulled and plaintiff
sought reinstatement of her mothers insurance benefits The Court of

Appeals affirming the decision of the district court sustained plain
tiffs contentions holding that her status a8 an unremarried widow

of deceased wage earner entitled to mothers insurance benefits
was to be determined according to the applicable state law here that
of California In order to effect the purposes of the Social Security
Act it was proper in this situation to apply Californias equitable
doctrine of relation back which would declare an annulled æiarriage
void ab initio and thus constitute no bar to her receiptQf the

benefits claimed.

Staff United States Attorney Lloyd Burke Assistant

United States Attorney William Spobn N.D c8i
Arthur Miller and Elizabeth Doyle Department

.. of Health Bdæcationand.Welfare

VERANS PREFERENCE ACT

Charges Sufficient to ueta1n Dismissal of Thipioyee Without

Consideration of Use of Alleged Wire -Tap Evidence Finnigan et al
Daly C.A..D.C June 27 1957. .Appellee Commissioner in the

edera1 Mediation and Conciliation Service and veterans preference
eligible was removed from his position on the basis of charges al
leging dereliction of duty intemperance and disregard of instructions
After administrative denial of his appeal Daly brought suit in the
District Court which held that certain evidence received by the Corn-

mission was inadmissible and remanded the case to the-Commission for

____ reconsideration without the disputed evidence This evidence .waa re
lated to the first charge alleging Dalys failure to service

particular case in Philadelphia and óonŁlsted of the notations of

telephone message from Daly to the Regional Director as recorded by
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the Directors secretary The District Court held that the use of

memorandum incorporating the notes was- in wiolation of the wire -tapping
provisions of Section 605 of the Communications Act

On appeal the Court of Appeals reversed and remanded with instruc
tions to grant defendants motion for annnwtry judgment Holding that
the second and third charges relating to dereliction of duty in New York

were sufficient to support the dismissal in view of the Commissions
conclusion that the charges are justained the Court of Appeals found
it unnecessary to determine the question of whether the disputed evidence

was properly considered by the Co3mnission

Staff Samuel Slade Lionel Kestenbaum

civil Division5

DISTRICT CUR

Pollution of Navigable Waters No Duty on United States to Keep
Waters ee of Oil Not Liable for Damages Caused Thereby Westchester
Fire Insurance Co McKie Lighter Co et al United States et

Mass June 1957 Libelant insurance company subrogee-ineurer

____ of goods destroyed by fire sued respondents for negligently causing the

fire Respondents on the theory that the spread of the fire and the

subsequent damage to the goode was caused by the preaence of oil on the
waterà surrounding the dock upon which the goods were stored impleaded
the United States alleging that the Government had obligation to
maintain navigable waters free of oil and that its failure to do so was
the proximate cause of the loss In sustaining the Government excep
tions to the impleatng petition upon the basis that no cause of action
was stated against the Government the Court observed that the United
States was neither alleged to the owner of the Waters involved nor
to have deposited oil thereon The petition merely alleged that the

Government permitted oil to rsmain on the waters but the Court found
that no statute or regulation imposed any duty upon the United States

to remove such oil Even if such duty were imposed upon the Govern
ment the failure by an official to perform that duty would be the
failure to exercise or perform discretionary function or duty and
as such excluded from the coverage of the Federal Tort Claims Act
Dalehite United States 346 U.S 15 30 32

Staff United States Attorney Anthony Julian Assistant

United States Attorney John Rarrington .J

D.Mass

FEDERAL TORi CLAIMS ACT

Government Not Liable for Death of Veterans Administration Hospital
Patient Resulting from Fight With Another Patient Agnes Power Admx

United States Mass June 19 1957 The adminiatratrix of one



Philip Power sued to recover damages for his death which occurred

while he was patient at Veterans AdminiStration hospital The

death was caused by an epidural hemorrhage following injuries to the

head suffered in fist fight at time when Power was in state

of acute alcoholic intoxication fellow patient charged with in
voluntary manslaughter for the death subsequently pleaded guilty and

____ was given one year suspended sentence and two years probation con-
ditioned upon hii confinement to private institution for at least

six months

Plaintiff sought $100000 damages alleging negLigence of the

Veterans Administration in failing to provide proper and adequate
supervision and control of the patients confined in the hospital
lifter trial the Court found for defendant on the grounds that none of

the hospital peraonnel was negligent that the number of guards fur

Il nished was reasonable and that there wa8 no negligence invOlved in

the mpnner in which they supervised patients granted grounds privileges

It further found that even assuming there was negligence in not dis

covering or preventing the drinking party out of which the death arose
there was no causal relation between such negligence and the death

There was no evidence introduced.frcn which it could reasonably be

foreseen that the assailant was the type of person who would cit
an assault Latly it was found that decedent intentinnally started

the fight thereby causing the Court to rule that his unlawful conduct

was contributing cause of the death

Staff United States Attorney Anthony Julian
Assistant United States Attorney Gael

___ Mahony Mass John Finn civil
Division

.-- -c.

...-......... .. ...
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.AN.TITUSTIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

____ Motions to Quash Grand Jury Subpoenas Denied In the Matter of the
Grand Jury Subpoena Duces Tecum Electric Musical Industries Ltd.
Siemens Haiski On June 27 1957 District Judge Walsh denied
motions by Electric Musical Industzies Ltd. Great Britain and Siemens

HaiskØ A.G Germany to quash grand jury subpoenas addressed to them
and served upon their subsidiaries in the United States. These ccnpanies
claimed that they were not within the jurisdiction of the Court and that
service upon their subsidiaries was not proper

The question for determination by the Court was whether the activi-
ties of these ccpanies within the district are sufficient to sustain

service and If so whether their subsidiaries in the district are proper
agents upon which to effect service The Court found that M.I has two
organizations here which It Is using not as mere distributors which buy
its products for resale but as reciprocating partners .who record both
1ropean and American artists and Diropean and American music for diŁtri
bution by abroad as well as distribute MI listings here and
which are headed by men of aggressiveness independence -and prestige whose
contribution to the E.M.I organization goes beyond that of local d.istri
but ion and includes the building up of substantial part of the total
E.M repertoire.. The Court further found that the revenues received
by these organizations the United 3tatŁs prove the continuity of their

____ activity

With respect to Siemens the Court found that its local subsidiary
assists it in the negotiation of contracts servicing contracts advising
potential custers negotiating patent licenses selling products and
furnishing tecbniâal and econcnIc information Looking at its activities
its ownership and its officers the Court concluded that the local cmi
pany is no more than the alter ego for its German parents and that it has
no business except the servicea it performs for its German parents

Although movants cited several cases holding that manufacturing
parent cannot be said to be present upon the basis of business done by
distributing subsidiary Judge Walsh held that these cases were limited to
their facts by the holding in the Scophony case He stated we may still
indulge in heavy-handed fiction of corporate personality to protect
parent corporation fron service outside of state in which it is active
but there is clear warning in Scophony that such fiction is not to be
used\to protect the parent frcn being served at all particularly in
proceeding under the antitrust laws .The prevention of unfair fo
shopping In private litigation does not necessitate allowing corporate
veil to block grand jury investigation into crime particularly
violation of the antitrust laws

Staff Richard ODonnell Harry Sklarsky John James Jr
Daniel Reich Herman Gelfand and Ralph Goodman
Antitrust Division
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SHERMAN ACT

CcÆplalntand Consent Decree Entered in Section Case United

States cco Products Ccmipany et al .N.D Calif. On JuI 11.957
consent judgment was entered at San Francisco successfully terminating

civil antitrust suit filed June 29 1957 charging nine corporations

with violating Section of the Sherman Antitrust Act in connection with

the business of cleaning straightening and glazing bread pans for corn

nzercial bakeries throughout the country

The complaint alleged that defendants have attempted to monopolize

____ ombined and conspired to monopolize and monopolized the business of

providing pan glazing services The ccuplaint further alleged that this

was accomplished by acquiring competitors by establishing new services

to rØenzpt thC market by selling below cost by discriminating as to

prices and other terms of sale between customers by entering into exclu
sive dealing contracts with customers and by inducing co-conspirator Dow

ft Corning Corporation to refuse or threaten to refuse to sell silicone

ccmipound.s to competitors

The final judnent prohibits defennts for five years from acquir
ing any compaiiy engaged in furnishing pan glazing services and after tbat

five years requires the approval of the court prior to any such acqyisi
tion enjoins defeniinnts for 10 years from establisHng or operating

with àetain exceptions any new pan glazing plants in the vicinity of

_________
competitors except upon approval of the Court requires defendants to es
tabli8h and publish to the trade price lists for the sale of pan glaz
in services and requires that all sales of services be made in accordance

with publiehed prices without diacriminating for or against any person

Staff Lyle Jones Barry Burgess Arthur Tibbits
rquis Smith and Udell JoUey Antitrust Division

Denial of libtions Limiting Governments Proof United States

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company et a. V.p Va. United States

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company et al w.D Va June 21 1957

Judge John Paul denied in toto various motion filed by defendants for

bills of particulars In the criminal case and to make the complaint

more definite and certain in the civil case

WI
The indictment in the criminal case charged seven corporatiOns and

three individuals and the complaint in the civil case charged the seven

corporations with violating Section Of the Sherman Act in connection

with the sale of mirrors to furniture manufacturers The indictment and

complaint charged that Beginning in or about October 19511 or prior

thereto the exact date being to the grand jurprs unknown and continu

ing thereafter the defendants and the ca-conspirators have engaged in

combination and conspiracy to stabilize and fiX prices for the sale

TTT of plain plate glass mirrors to fuxniture manufacturers by the following

means and methods by agreeing upon and using identical list prices
and by agreeing upon and app.ring uniform discounts to the list prices
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The motions requested the rollowinganong ot1r things the approxi
mate date of the formation of the alleged conspiracy and how far back in

time the Government proof will go whether the agreement to fix or stabi
lize prices was entered into initially at the same time with respect to

each alleged means and method and if not the approximate date when each

of the agreements cotI.tuting the alleged means and methods was entered

into the date when the conspiracy was terminated the names and addresses

of the co-conspirators co-conspirators having been named by class and

whether the disçpunts alleged to have been agreed upen apply to all furni
ture manufacturer customers or to furniture rnanuracturexs bated in

____
particular geographic areas

At the end of the argument Judge Paul denied each requeBt contained

in the motions in both the criminal and civil cases In denying the
motions Judge Paul held the charges In the indictment and complaint to be

sufficiently clear to enable the defendants to defend The Court empha
sized that In conspiracy case the Government should not be tied down to

definite dates and to definite lines of evidence and ought not to be put
in straight-jacket as to the evidence it Is going to introduce or as to

the particular issues that are going to be involved in showing conspir
acy did exist

Staff Samuel Karp and Robert Brown Jr Antitrust Division

CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD

Circumstance Under ich IntrastatØ Air CÆrriØrs Are gaged
Interstate Air TransportatIon Under Civil Aeronautics Act Civil Aero
nautics Board Fried.kin Aeronautics eta. C.A9J The Civil Aero
nautics Board filed actions in the district court to enjoin twô air

carriers from engaging in Interstate air transportation without certifi
cate of public convenience and necessity In violation of Section IiOla
of the Civil Aeronautics Act At the hearing the Government introduced

evidence that although the carriers operated solely within the State of

California they also transported interstate passengers on the Initial or

final leg of transcontinental journey At the close of the Governments
case the district court without making findings dismissed the complaints
for want of jurisdiction holding that since the carriers aircraft did
not leave the State of California they were not engaged In interstate air

transportation

On June 171957 thŁ.Coifrt of Appeals YortheNinth Circuit reversed
The Court rejected the district courts view that becauÆe the aircraft did
not cross state lines the carriers could not be engaged in interstate air

transportation The Court of Appeals remanded the case to the district

court to make findings fact with respect to whether the carriers were
engaged in Interstate commerce under arrangements with the transcontinental

carriers for the carriage of passengers on thro routes and under joint
rates from points outside of California to the California points which
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they served or whether asthe carriers contended their relationship to

the interstate transit of the passengers jnvolved was only casual and

incidental.

Staff Daniel Friedman Antitrust Division

INTERSTPTE COMMERCE COMMISSION

Notice in Federal Register Power of Commission to Issue Rules and

Regulations Objection of Confiscation to Be .de Before CanmissLon Con
stitutional Aipects of Legislative Exemptions to Commissions Rules
James Christian et ai United States and Interstate Ccennerce Commission

Id. By this action plaintiffs allegedly owner-operators of trucks

suing for themselves and on behalf of all other owner-operators similarly

situated in complaint filed on April 1957 sought to set aside Sec
tion 207.14a3 of the regulations issued bytheInterstate Cerce Com
mission inEx Parte No _1i3 to govern the Lease and Interchpnge of

Vehicles by Motor Carriers Section lia3 provides with certain

exceptions that authorized motor carriers may utilize equipment they do not

own only pursuant to written agreements specifying the period for which

they apply wIiich shall not be less than 30 days when the equipment is to

be operated for the authdrized carrier the pwner or an employee of the

owner ...- .- .- ---

Plaintiffs had attacked only the 30-day requirement and on these

grounds that they were never nOtified heard by the Commission con
cerning the aattr that the order was beyond the Commissions
authority that the order had no reasonable relationBhip to the public

health morals safety or convenience and ii tba the order would result

in the unlawful confiscation of their property

By the time the present plaintiffs owner-operators brought this

suit the subject matter had been under consideration by the Cowiuiission for

nearly fifteen years had gone through numerous public hearings and been

passed upon by the Supreme Court in American Trucking Associations

United States 344 U.S 296 Relying extensively on this decision the

Court disposed of all of the four groundB of plaintiffs attack

In dismissing plaintiffs petition the Court found no substance in

the claim of lack of notice since there had been repeated notices of the

proposed rule-making in the Federal Register and as result numerous

owner-operators though not the speclXic plaintiffs had participated in

proceedings before the ComEission

Adverting to the American Trucking case which had held that the rule

waB within the general power of the Commission to Issue rules and regula
tions and that on the evidence such rule was necessary for continued

effectiveness of the Commissions regulations the Court thus disposed of

the objections that the Ccmnission had acted beyond its authority and that

its rule had no reasonable relationship to the public health morals

_____ safety or convenience



claim that the rule was confiscatory and unlawful was likewise on
the authority of the American Trucking case deemed tobØ insufficient
In its opinion the Court referred to the ruling of the Supreme Court
that unless the constitutional question of confiscation was raised before
the Ccmmission and the Cxnnission denied plaintiffs an opportunity to es

____
tÆblish such confiscation it could not be raised in court If found that

there was no merit in plaintiffs excuse in this connection that they were
not entitled to intervene before the Commission remarking in this regard
that if they had sufficient interest to prosecute the present action they
bad sufficient interest to appear and be heard fore the Commission The
Court also emphasized the Supreme Court had stated that even if the effect
of the rule was to rive some concerns out of business that did not

render it invalid since the rule was related to evils in commerce which
the federal power was authorized to reach

With respect to an additional constitutional objection raised by
plaintiffs because Public Law 957 had exempted certain activities from

operation of the rule the Court determined that It was not persuasive
because Congress had the bower to select or classify upon rational
basis the objects of its regulation citing Currin Wallace 306 U.S
l3-ll. and United States Petrillo332 U.S. The exemptions
created were found to be justified on the basis of the extensive record

before the Comniissiori as veIl as by testimony received In hearings before
the Senate and Rouse Cittees on Interstate and Foreign Commerce

Staff uriceA Fitzgerald Antitrust Division
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TAX DIVIS ION

Assistant AttOrny General Charles IC Rice

CIVIL TAX IAITERS

Appellate Decision

Manufacturer cise Applied to PrOdUCers of Custom-Made

Automobile Seat Covers Prior InconBistent Ruling Die regarded Cabell
Bown C.A June 1k 1957 This decision is in accord with recent

decisions of two other Circuits that taxpayers cnged in the business of

custom-making automobile seat covers are to be taxed on their sales as

manufacturers of automobile parts or accessories underSection 31i.03c of

the 1939 Code now Section ii.06lb of the 19511 Code The Court agreed with

the Fourth Circuit in United StateB Keeton 238 2d 878 and the Ninth

Circuit in flirasuna v.McKenney 2d decided April 12 1957
In so deciding the Court rejected taxpayers contention that discarded

unpublished ruling of the Internal Revenue Bureau which was to an extent

inconsistent with the new published ruling pursuant to which the tax was

applied was binding on the Commi8siOnŁr The Court adhered to the prin
ciple recently re-affirmed by the Supreme Curt in Automobile Club

Coithnissioner 353 U.S 180 183 that the Commissioner is not bound to his

prior mistakes of law See also Goldield Consol Mines Scott 2117 U.S
126 Nor would the Court apply the principle which would inute to Congress

an intent to adopt the amnistrative construction in force at the time of

re-enactment of the statute stating that such rule is merely an aid in

statutory construction not to be applied where the meaning of the statute

is irnanthiguous

Staff Walter Gelles .x Division

District court Decisions

Foreclosure of .x Liens on Choses in Action Effect of Thnng of

State Statute of mftations as Between Debtor and .xpayer-Creditor

Liability for Unpaid Corporate 1xea Under State Statute Making Officers

and Directors Who Assent to Loaning of Money to Shareholders Directly

Liable to Unpaid Corporate Creditors Conflict of Laws Application of

Forums Statute of Limitations to Substantive Liability Created by Law of

Place Where Cause of Action Arises United States Josephine E.Jacoba
Mm of Estate of Michael Jacobs Deceased and Twentieth Century

Sporting Club Incorporated Defendant motion for summary judgiaent

denied April 1957 denial reaffirmed after reargimwnt June 29 1957

Suit by the United States New Jersey against New York

corporate taxpayer and the estate of its deceased president to fore-

close tax liens on debts allegedly owed by decedent to the corporation

and to enforcà statut liability under New York Stock Corporation

law Section 59 in favor of unpaid corporate creditors against off icers

and directors who assent to the loaning of corporate funds to shareholders
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Defendant-executrix moved for summary judgiient contending that recovery
was barred und.er the applicable statutes of limitations It was stipu.ated

VVV

for purposes of the motion only that decedent had borrowed corporate

during the years l911.3l91i.7 in the total amount of $151000 that the corpo
ration was indebted for taxes for its fiscal years 1946 and 1948 in the

total amount of $914 000 and that the taxes had been timely asaessed against

the corporation in 1952

With respect to the lien foreclosure theory the Court held that the

Government claim was derivative in nature and that the Government there

fore acquired only the rights which the corporation had on the date when

the tax liens arose As between the corporation and the deceIent the

state statute of limitations on simple debts had expired as to all but
$38000 before the tax liens arose The Government could not therefore

recover on this theory any amount in excess of $38000 Once the tax

liens aroBe the state statute of limitations ceased to run against the

Government On the facts stipulated the Court held that in decedent

eBtate would not be estopped to plead the statute of limitations as against

the corporation it was not estopped to plead it against the United States

On the Government second theory the Court held that the applicable

substantive law was New York Stock Corporation Law Section 59 but since

there was no New York statute of limitations specifically directed to that

liability the Court would apply the appropriate New Jersey statute of

limitations The Court found that New Jersey bad an almost identical sub
stantive statute under which liability continued until the time the loans

were repaid Since the instant loans had never been repaid the United

States could enforce the statutory liability in New Jersey though It would

no longer have been able to do so under the New York six-year general

statute of limitations The Court failed to commnt on the Government

primary contention that since New York had only general statute of imI

tations applicable to this liability there was no statute of limitations

which could operate against the Government The lengthy opinions of the

Court upon the initial hearing and the reargument are significant for their

discussions of lien actions and the case is important in that it is the

fiit which the Government will be permitted to predicate the recovery

of corporate taxes from an officer or director under state statute

making such persons liable to corporate creditors for wrongfully assenting

to the loaning of money to shareholders Many states have equivalent

statutes and it may be that they provide an additional vehicle for col
lecting corporate taxes in appropriate cases The instant case will now

be set for jury trial to determine whether the amounts withdrawn from the

corporation by the decedent were in fact loans

Staff Assistant United States Attorney George Rossi N.J
Jerome Hertz 1x Division

loyee or Independent Contractor Cleveland Concession Co

Carey N. Ohio June 26 1957 In this case the Court held that

vendors in the Cleveland Municipal Stadium were emplpyees sthŁr than

independent contractors within the meaning of the Social Security Lc



Act The vendors were supplied with uniforms and equipment and were assigned
to various sections of the stadium and were told what type of product to sell
The taxpayer also employed pushers to Æee that the vendors carried out their

asslgrunents and who generally supervised the vendors rather closely

____ To obtain witnesses in this case the Government served the taicpayer

____
twice with interrogatories to obtain the mes of any of the vendors who
worked in the Stadium for the years involved but the taxpayer replied that
it had no records and Iew of no vendors

____
The eight witnesses that the Government was able to produce at trial

resulted from placing an ad in the Cleveland newspapers The taxpayer was
only able to produce one witness its president and his testimony was Un-
convincing but would have been sufficient in the absence of any witnesses
for the Government

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Russell Ake

Ohio George Rita Division

Appellate Decisions

Probationers Convicted Under Section 3616a of Internal Revenue Code

____ of 1939 for Income Lx Offenses The Supreme Court decision of Nay 27
1957 in Achilli United States Nos 11.30 and 8311 October Term 1956
held Section 3616a inapplicable to the income tax See Bulletin
June 1957 361 The question has now arisen as to the proper pro
cedure on the part of the Government with respect to convicted persons
currently on probation as result of convictions under that statute On
June 28 1957 the Lx Division wrote to Louis Sharp Esquire Chief
Probation Division Administrative Office of the United States Courts
suggesting that all probation officers be advised that sentences for
income tax offenses under 3616 are invalid and that defendants pre
sently on probation should therefore be advised to contact the appropriate
United States Attorney in order to have sentence vacated by court order

copy of this letter has been forwarded to all United States Attorneys
Mr Sharps reply dated July 1957 states that he has complied with
our suggestion

You are Xquested to cooperate with any defendants applying for
assistance in vacating an uncompleted sentence of probation for violation
of Section 3616a relating to the income tax

Net Worth Proof of Income .x Evasion Motion for Bail Pending Appeal
____ from Denial of New frial on Ground of Newly Discovered Evidence United

States James Irving C.A June 27 1957 Appellant was con-
victed of wilfuLl.y attempting to evade his 1952 income txes and was
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sentenced to three years imprisonment which he began to serve after
affirnnce of his conviction and denial of certiorari The Government
net worth evidence shoved about $176000 of unreported income for 1952
Appellants defense was that he had received $150000 in cash from one

____ Robert Maya late in 1951 that Mays had advanced this money as his share

of an investment in some legitinate enterprise that the transfer

of funds was to be kept aeàret between appel lant and Maya and that

appellant kept the money after Maya died in January 1952 At the trial

the Government introduced substantial evidence tending to show that no

such sum had ever been paid over by Maya In connection with his motion

for new trial appellant produced an affidavit from third party purporting
to establish the finding among Maya papers in September 1956 of two
receipts signed by appellant one for $50000 and. the other for $100000

____ Circuit Judge Finnegan denied bail on the ground that the present

appeal is frivolous or taken for delay probably both See Rule 1i.6a

of the Federal Rules of Criminal Pzócedure Re pointed out that

appel ants brief on appeal from his conviction was filed in the Court

of Appeals five weeks after the alleged finding of the receipts yet
mede no mention of them and that defense counsel significantly
think waived oral argument in January 1957 still leaving the court

unadvised as to the newly disàovered evidence The Judge concluded

that What has been thus traced spells out inexcusable silence and delay

Staff United States Attorney Robert Tieken
Assistant United States Attorneys John Peter

____
Lulinski and William Barnett N.D In
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LANDS DIVISION

Aasist Attorney General Pe Morton

Navigable Rivers Liability for Deposits Lnjpeding Navigation
United States Eepub.ic Steel Corp et a. N.D Ill This action

was filed to obtain an injunction against the Republic Steel Corporation
International Harvester Company Wisconsin Steel Division and the
Interlake Iron Company to compel them to restore the bed of the Caluinet

River illinois to itu original depth of 21 feet and to restrain them
from depositing flue dust and other industrial solids in the river with-
out first obtaining permit from the Department of the Army providing
for satisfactory conditions for the removal of such deposits The cam
panies had been engaged for several years in prodicing coke iron steel
and related products and the Government contended that in the course of
the defendants operations flue dust and other industrial solids had

____
been deposited in the river to such an extent as to reduce the depth of

the river from 21 feet to 111 feet in the hinn1 and 12 feet along the

shores and that this constituted an obstruction of navigable water of

the United States and an interference with interstate and foreign tom-
merce

The trial lasted 27 days over 11000 pages of testimony Were taken
and several hundred exhibits were introduced On June 19 1957 the
Court filed memorandum together with findings of fact and conclusions

of law In favor of the Government and entered decree on June 211 1957
in which defendants were permaent1y enjoined from depositing or din-

charging industrial solids In the river without first obtaining permit
from the Department of the Army providing for satisfactory conditions

for the removal of future deposits and discharges the injunction to
become effective one year after the date of the entry of the decree
The Court further ordered defendants to restore the chAnnel of the

Calumet River in front of their properties to depth of 21 feet within
reasonable time not exceeding one year

.5

-.5

Staff United States Attorney Robert Tieken and Assistant United
States Attorneys Alexander Walter Robert Bleloch
and Francis Marr ni

-5
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

AWARDS PROAM

Cash Awards for beneficial suggestions along with certificates of
award signed by the Attorney General have recently been presented to
three employees of the United States Attorneys Offices

Miss Ada Garrett formerly Clerk in the Office of the United States
Attorney Fort nith Arkansas and now retired has been granted an award
of $50.00 for her idea of card type register of complaints Miss Garrett
idea was the basis for improved records in the United States Attorneys
office These in turn were used in further changes in record keeping now
employed in the present litigation reporting system

Twenty-five dollar awards have been granted to Mrs Miriam Leslie of
the United States Attorneys Office Dayton Ohio and Miss Margaret
ODonnell Administrative Assistant in the United States Attorneys Office
Sioux City Iowa They suggested that listi of phone numbers and street
addresses of all United States Attorneys be furnished each United States

____
Attorney Steps to incorporate the ideas are in process It is planned
to include the lists in the next revision of the United States Attorneys
Manual

Departmental Orders and Memorandums

The following Memorandums applicable to United States Attorneys
Offices has been issued since the list published in Bulletin No 13
Vol 5ofJune2ll957

.r

MEMO DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

226 6-lk-57 U.S Attys Marshals Employment of Annuitants
228 7-1-57 U.S Attys Marshals Administrative Control

of Funds

SATISFACTION OF JUDGMENT

Pursuant to answers received on proposed Satisfaction of Judg
ment form in Bulletin No of March 15 1957 the Department now has
adopted the form appearing on the next page It is less detailed than
that originally proposed in line with the consensus of opinion In

requisitioning the new form please specify Form No USA-30

In responding several districts advised that notice of satisfac
tion is handled by handwritten entries made on the Court docket by
representative of the United States Attorneys office While this
practice may be continued if necessary the Department would prefer
that written notice be issued with copy retained for the United
States Attorneys files Oral notification to the Clerk is not

permissible



Form No USA-30

Ed 7-1-57

___IN THE UIUTD STATES DISTRICT COURT

______________ District of
_________________

____ ______________ Divis ion

uiuTD STATES OF AMERICA

Plaintiff

CIVIL ACTION NO

Defendants

SATISFACTION OF JUDP4ENT

The juiient in the above-entitled case having been paid or

otherwise settled through compromise the Clerk of the United

States District Court for the ______________________ District

of
________________________ is hereby authorized and empowered

to eatisfy and cancel said judnent of record

.- ------ --_..___

UNi.xD STATES AFrORNEY

--.--

By________________

--

______

1ted
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE
Comisaioner Joseph Swing

___ PORTION

Conspiracy to Violate Narcotic Laws Due Process Necessity of Granting
Right to File Briefs Before Attorney General Nani Brownell C.A D.C
June 27 1957 Appeal from decision granting Government nion for sum
nary juTn4nt in deportation case Affirmed

This case involved prinarily the legal question whether the aliens con
viction of conspiracy under 18 U.S.C 371 to violate the Jones-Miller Act
21 U.S.C 1714 and the Harrison Narcotic Act 26 U.S.C 2553a was con
vict ion of violation of any law or regulation relating to the illicit
traffic in narcotic drugs within the meaning of section 211lall of the
Tnm1 gration and Natioriali ty Act The appellate court agreed with the lower
court that conviction of conspiracy to violate the aforesaid statutes was
within the purview of section 211.lall The appellate court also held as
had the district court that the warrant of deportation adequately stated
the nature of the criifle of which the alien had been convicted

The alien also urged that he was not notified his case had been referred
to the Attorney General for review after the Board of Tmmi gration Appeals had
ruled in his favor and that he had no opportunity .to file brief before the

___ Attorney General The Court said that under the circumstances of this case
the alien could not fairly allege lack of due procese or any prejudicial non
compliance with law In his complaint in the district court he raised the
question of law which had been considered by the AttOrney General and the
district court ruled On that question Since that u1ing in the opinion
of the appellate court appeared to be clearly correct the latter felt it
would be frivolity to rennd the case to the Attorney General fór the re
ceipt of briefs to give the alien chance of secuin from the Attorney
General new and different decision on point oflav which in the view
of the district court and the appellate court would be erroneous

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Riley Casey Diet Col
United States Attorney Oliver Gaach and Assistant United
States Attorney lewis CarroU on the brief

Suspension of DepOrtation Applicability of Imzigration Act of 1917
Savings Clause Barber C.A June 214 1957 Appeal from
decision holding aliens eligibility for auapensionOf deportation should

____ be determined under prOvisions of Immigration Act Of r19l7 rather than
Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 Affirmed

This alien had nede several illegal entries intO the United States
In 1949 he nade application for registry to legalize his residence and
nade various false statements in connection with that application In
1950 warrant for his arrest in deportation proceedings was issued
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His first deportation hearing was held on Febary 195L April 12
1955 he applied for suspension of deportation under section 24 of the
Immigration and Nationality Act and further hearing in his deportation
case was held on that date The Special Inquiry Officer found that the
alien was deportable and that he had not been of good moral character
for seven years before his application for suspension of deportation al
though he had been of good moral character for the last five years He
was therefore granted the privilege of voluntary departure The Board of

Immigration Appeals affirmed the order of the Special Inquiry Officer and
held that the aliens application for suspension nude on April 12 1955
had to be considered under the 1952 Act under which he could not qualify

The district court held that by virtue of section iO5a the savings
clause of the 1952 Act the alien was entitled to have his eligibility for

discretionary suspension considered under the 1917 Act The appellate
court agreed It said the mere fact that the last sentence of section 1O5

states that an application for suspension pending on the date of enact
ment of the Act which the Court felt should read effective date shall be

regarded as proceeding within the meaning of section li.05a does not

necessarily limit the meaning of proceedings as used earlier in that
section Furthermore the Court concluded that the last sentence of see
tion 14.05 was placed in the savings clause to enable those aliens who
had applied for suspension of deportation but against whom deportation
proceedings had not been commenced to retain their rights under the 1917
Act The Court said this alien had proceeding pending against him when
the 1952 Act became effective and it held that as part of that pro
ceeding he had the right to have his eligibility for suspension determined
under the 19.7 Act

EXCLUSION

PosSible Physical Persecution Availability of Claim to Persons
Excluded from Admission to United States Jinmie Quan et sly BrownellTA D.C June 27 1957 Appeals from judgments dismissing cónlaints
in civil actions Reversed

These cases involved four natives of China who arrived in the United
States at various dates seeking admission They were paroled into the
United States in exclusion proceedings under the authority of section 212d5 of the Immigration and Nationality Act Thereafter they were
ordered excluded and deported to the place whence they came which was

Hong Kong They claimed that deportation to Hong Kong is in fact deports
tion to Communist China and that if sent there will be subject to physical
persecution They therefore applied for withholding of deportation under
the provisions of section 214.3h of the Immigration and Nationality Act
That section specifies that it is applicable to aliens within the United
States

The Government urged that the aliens were not within the United
_____ States within the meaning of tbe statute and therefore the Attorney

Genera has no power to withhold their deportation The appellate court



rejected this contention and held that an allen is paroled into the

United States under section 2.2d5 is entitled to have his application
considered under section 211.3h of the Act

____ Cr Leng My Na Barber 1957 211.1 2d 85 Bulletin
Vol No 1111 The Supreme Court has granted certiorari to

review the Na case

Staf Assistant United States Attorney John Kern III

Dist Col United States Attorney Oliver Gasch .-

and Assistant United States Attorney Lewis Carroll

on the brief
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